WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 16):

**Title:** 3rd Indo Global Psychiatric Initiative conference IGPI -2012  
**Place:** Kochi, Kerala India  
**Dates:** 17th-18th January 2012  
**Organisers:** IGPI Federation  
**Contact:** Professor Russell D’Souza  
**Email:** Russell.f.dsouza@gmail.com  
**Web:** http://inmdianglobalpsychiatricinitiative.org

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING:

**TITLE:** “13th Virtual Congress of Psychiatry. Interpsiquis 2012”  
**DATE:** 1 – 28 February 2012.  
**PLACE:** Online  
**ORGANIZER** psiquiatria.com  
**COLLABORATION:** Prof. Jerónimo Saiz Ruiz  
**CONTACT:** Dr. Pedro Moreno Gea  
**EMAIL:** pmorenogea@gmail.com  
**WEBSITE:** www.interpsiquis.com

WPA C0-SPONSRED MEETING (Zone 12):

**TITLE:** Sleep disorders and their treatment  
**PLACE:** Beirut, Lebanon  
**DATE:** 3-4 February, 2012.  
**ORGANIZED BY:** Lebanese Association for CBT  
**COLLABORATION:** Lebanese Society of Psychiatry  
**CONTACT:** Prof. Charles Baddoura  
**E-MAIL:** Charlesb@dm.net.lb

WPA THEMATIC CONFERENCE (Zone 8)

**TITLE:** “Mental Health and Family Medicine Working Together”  
**PLACE:** Granada, Spain  
**DATE:** 8th-11th February, 2012  
**ORGANIZERS:**  
- a) World Psychiatric Association  
- b) Spanish Association of Neuropsychiatry  
**COLLABORATION:**  
- a) WONCA International & WONCA Europe  
- b) University of Granada  
**CONTACT:** Dr. Francisco Torres  
**E-MAIL:** ffortes@ugr.es  
**WEBSITE:** www.thematicconferencegranada2012.com
WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 5):

TITLE: Mass Media and Its Repercussion in Mental Health Population Today.
DATE: 10-11 February, 2012
PLACE: Cordoba, Argentina
ORGANIZER: Section Mass Media and Mental Health
COLLABORATION: FINTECO
CONTACT: Prof. Dra. Inés Josefina Puig
EMAIL: inespuig@arnet.com.ar
WEBSITE: www.finteco.8k.com

WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 11):

TITLE: “Kasr Al-Ainy International Psychiatry Conference”
“Empowering Psychiatric Practice: the Way to the Future”
PLACE: Cairo, Egypt
DATE: 22-23 February, 2012
ORGANIZERS: Kasr Al-Ainy Department of Psychiatry
COLLABORATION: 1) Egyptian Psychiatric Association
2) International Association for Addiction Medicine (ISAM)
CONTACT: Prof. Momtaz Abdel Wahab
E-MAIL: heba_eid666@yahoo.com / dalal_amer@yahoo.com / psyconf@yahoo.com

WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 5):

TITLE: Mental Disorder and Urbanization: Challenges of Societies in Transformation
DATES: 14-17 March, 2012
PLACE: São Paulo, Brazil
ORGANIZER: 1) Department and Institute of Psychiatry, Section of Psychiatric Epidemiology University of São Paulo,
2) Department of Mental Health Sciences University College London
COLLABORATION: 1) Paris Descartes University
CONTACT: Bia Adler or Olinda Rocha
EMAIL: bia.adler@gmail.com or omrocha@hcnet.usp.br
WEBSITE: http://wpaepi2012brazil.com

WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 3):

Title: “XXVI Congress of the Asociación Centroamericana de Psiquiatría”
“VIII Congress of the Sociedad Panameña de Psiquiatría”
Place: Panama, Republic of Panama.
Date: 28-30 of March 2012
Organizer: Panamanian Society of Psychiatry
Contact: Dr. Lexma Ruiz
Email: lexmaruiz@hotmail.com
Website: www.psipanama.org

WPA THEMATIC CONFERENCE (Zone 8)

TITLE: “Addiction Psychiatry”
DATE: March 29-31, 2012
PLACE: Barcelona, Spain
ORGANIZER: Socidrogalcohol
CONTACT PERSON: Dr. Julio Bobes Garcia
E-MAIL: a) bobes@ctv.es
 b) bobes@uniovi.es

WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 4):
Title: 4th International Congress of Medicine and Women’s Mental Health
Place: Medellín, Colombia
Dates: April 12-14, 2012
Organisers: Universidad CES
Contact: Dr. Silvia Lucia Gaviria  
Silvia.gaviria@congresosaludmentalmujer.com  
comunicaciones@eventosperfectos.com
Web: www.congresosaludmentalmujer.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 12):

TITLE: “8th International Conference on Psychiatry”  
"Co-morbidity within Psychiatric disorders and Medical Illnesses"
PLACE: Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
DATE: 17-19 April 2012
ORGANIZER: 1) Saudi German Hospital (SGH)  
2) Saudi Psychiatric Association
COLLABORATION: 1) Okasha Institute of Psychiatry, Ain Shams University  
2) Egyptian Psychiatric Association
CONTACT: Dr. Mohamed Khaled
E-MAIL: moh.khaled.hamed@gmail.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 5):

Title: XXVII Argentine Congress of Psychiatry  
"Professional Responsibilities in the face of Social Suffering and Mental Disorders”
Place: Buenos Aires, Argentina
Dates: 18-21 April, 2012
Organisers: Argentinean Psychiatrists Association (APSA)
Collaboration: Association of Psychiatry of Rosario
Contact: Dr. Graciela Onofrio and Dr. Alfredo H. Cía
Email: secretaria@apsa.org.ar
Web: www.apsa.org.ar

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 6):

TITLE: 6th Biennial meeting of the International Society for Affective Disorders  
“Mind, Body and Society”
PLACE: London, United Kingdom
DATE: 18-20 April, 2012
ORGANIZERS: 1) International Society for Affective Disorders  
2) WPA Section for Affective Disorders
CONTACT: Ms. Caroline Loveland
E-MAIL: caroline.loveland@kcl.ac.uk
WEBSITE: www.isadconference.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 9):

TITLE: XIV National Congress of the Serbian Psychiatric Association  
with the theme “Psychiatry for a Changing World”
DATES: 18-21 April 2012
PLACE: Belgrade, Serbia
ORGANIZER: Serbian Psychiatric Association
COLLABORATION: Psychiatric Association of Eastern Europe and the Balkans (PAEEB)
CONTACT: Prof. Slavica Dijukic-Dejanovic,  
Prof. Dusica Lecic-Tosevski
EMAIL: spacongress2012@gmail.com
WEBSITE: www.ups-spa.org

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 12):
WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 12):

**TITLE:** "8th International Conference on Psychiatry"

**PLACE:** Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

**DATE:** 24 – 26 April 2012

**ORGANIZER:** 1) Saudi German Hospital (SGH)
2) Saudi Psychiatric Association

**COLLABORATION:** 1) Okasha Institute of Psychiatry, Ain Shams University
2) Egyptian Psychiatric Association

**CONTACT:** Dr. Mohamed Khaled

**E-MAIL:** moh.khaled.hamed@gmail.com

**WEBSITE:**

WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 11):

**Title:** “First Maghrebian Conference on Psychiatry Residency Education”

**Place:** Sousse Tunisia.

**Date:** 25-28 April, 2012

**Organizer:** Maghrebian Society of Psychiatry

**Collaboration:** 1) World Federation of Societies of Biological Psychiatry,
2) Arab Federation of Psychiatrists

**Contact:** Prof. Bechir BEN HADJ ALI

**Email:** bechir_benhadjali@yahoo.fr

**Website:** www.smpsy.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 18):

**TITLE:** “Annual Meeting of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists” with the theme “Cells, Circuits and Syndromes”

**DATE:** 20 – 24 May 2012

**PLACE:** Tasmania, Australia

**ORGANIZER:** The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists

**CONTACT:** Helen McGowan

**EMAIL:** helen@wsm.com.au

**WEBSITE:** www.ranzcp2012.com

WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 8):

**Title:** “1st Istanbul-Euro-Asian Regional Congress of Biological Psychiatry”

**PLACE:** Istanbul, Turkey

**DATE:** 27-31 May 2012

**ORGANIZER:** Turkish Society of Biological Psychiatry

**CONTACT:** Prof. Dr. Bilgen Taneli

**E-MAIL:** bilgentaneli@ttmail.com

**WEBSITE:** www.wfsbp-istanbul.org

WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 3):

**Title:** “International Symposium on Controversies in Psychiatry”

**“Predictive indicators of response to Psychopharmacologic medications”**
| Place: Canícul, México. | Date: 30th May-1st June, 2012. |
| Organizer: APAL | Contact: Prof. Enrique Camarena |
| Email: camarena@avantel.net / camarena@ControversiasMexico.org | Website: www.ControversiasMexico.org / www.apalweb.org |

**WPA REGIONAL CONGRESS (Zone 15)**

| TITLE: | “WPA Regional Meeting” |
| PLACE: | Tehran, Iran |
| ORGANIZER: | Iranian Psychiatric Association |
| CONTACT: | Dr. Ahmed Jalili |
| E-MAIL: | info@psychiatrist.ir / sajiali@gmail.com |
| WEBSITE: | www.psychiatrist.ir |

**WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 1):**

| TITLE: | 5th International Together Against Stigma Conference |
| PLACE: | Ottawa, Canada |
| DATE: | 4-6 June, 2012 |
| ORGANIZERS: | Mental Health Commission of Canada |
| COLLABORATION: | WPA Scientific Section on Stigma and Mental Disorders. |
| CONTACT: | Dr. Heather Stuart / Ms. Jayda Wiebe |
| E-MAIL: | jwiebe@mentalhealthcommission.ca |
| WEBSITE: | www.togetheragainststigma2012.ca |

**WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 7):**

| TITLE: | 30th Nordic Congress of Psychiatry |
| PLACE: | Tromso, Norway |
| DATE: | 5-8 June 2012 |
| ORGANIZER: | 1) Norwegian Psychiatric Association |
| | 2) Joint Committee of the Nordic Psychiatric Associations |
| CONTACT: | Dr. Tore Sørlie |
| E-MAIL: | Tore.Sorlie@unn.no |
| WEBSITE: | www.ncp2012.org |

**WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 12):**

| TITLE: | 2nd International Congress of the Jordanian Association of Psychiatrists |
| PLACE: | Amman, Jordan |
| DATE: | 6-8 June 2012 |
| ORGANIZERS: | Jordanian Association of Psychiatrists |
| COLLABORATION: | Jordanian Medical Association |
| CONTACT: | Dr. Walid Sarhan |
| E-MAIL: | sarhan@nets.com.jo |
| WEBSITE: | www.araborganizers.com.jo |

**WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 8):**

| TITLE: | “XXV Congress of the Spanish Association of Neuropsychiatry” |
| PLACE: | Tenerife, Spain |
| DATE: | 6-9 June 2012 |
ORGANIZERS: 1) Spanish Association of Neuropsychiatry  
2) Canary Association of Neuropsychiatry

CONTACT: Dr. Francisco Rodríguez Pulido
E-MAIL: fpulido@ull.es / tibanez@ultramarevents.com
WEBSITE: http://congresoaen12.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 5):

TITLE: Specialists Forum In Mental Health: -Interdisciplinary and Psychiatry
DATE: 7 - 8 June, 2012
PLACE: Medicine Faculty Bs.As.-And Academy National Science----Argentina
ORGANIZER: FINTECO
COLLABORATION: WPA Section on Mass Media and Mental Health
CONTACT: Prof. Dr. Miguel Angel Materazzi
EMAIL: Materazzi@arnet.com.ar
WEBSITE: www.finteco.8k.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 9):

Title: IX Czech Psychiatric Association Meeting
Place: Czech Republic / Spindleruv Mlyn
Date: 7 – 10 June 2012
Organizer: Czech Psychiatric Association
Contact: Prof. Jiri Raboch, M.D.
Email: cpssjezd@guarant.cz
Website: www.cpssjezd.cz

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 18):

TITLE: 15th International Philosophy and Psychiatry Conference
PLACE: Dunedin, New Zealand
DATE: 5-7 July 2012
ORGANIZERS: Philosophy, Psychiatry and Psychology Interest Group – University of Otago
COLLABORATION: 1) International Network for Philosophy and Psychiatry (INPP) 
2) WPA Section of Philosophy and Humanities
CONTACT: Prof. Grant Gillett / Dr. Adriano C. T. Rodrigues
E-MAIL: grant.gillett@stonebow.otago.ac.nz / actrodrigues@gmail.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 12):

Title: Pakistan Psychiatric Research Centre 2012 International meeting
“Recent updates in Biological & Social Psychiatry”
Place: Dubai, UAE.
Date: 6-8 July 2012.
Organizer: Pakistan Psychiatric Research Centre, Fountain House, Lahore, Pakistan
Collaboration: 1) SAARAC Psychiatric Federation 
2) World Association for Psychosocial Rehabilitation (WAPR)
Contact: Dr Afzal Javed / Prof Nasar Sayeed Khan
Email: afzal.javed@ntworld.com / nasarsayeed@yahoo.com
Website: pprc@wol.net.pk

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 14):

Title: 17th National Congress of the South African Society of Psychiatrists
“Pride, Prejudice and Promise: from origins to outcomes”
Place: Johannesburg, South Africa
Date: 7-11 September, 2012
Organizer: South African Society of Psychiatrists
Contact: Dr. Bernard J. Van Rensburg / Dr. Ian Westmore / PCO
Email: bernardi@gpg.gov.za / westmore@axxess.co.za / sonja@londocor.co.za
WPA REGIONAL MEETING (Zone 16):

**Title:** WPA Regional Meeting

“Mental Health and Disaster: Beyond Emergency Response”

**Date:** 13-15 September, 2012

**Place:** Bali, Indonesia

**Organizer:** Indonesian Psychiatric Association

**Collaboration:** Asian Federation for Psychiatry & Mental Health (AFPMH)

**Contact:** Dr. Tun Kurniasih Bastaman

**E-mail:** tunbastaman@yahoo.com

Website: [www.sasop.co.za](http://www.sasop.co.za)

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 4):

**Title:** Second international congress of suicidal behavior

**Place:** Pasto - Colombia

**Date:** 20-22 September, 2012

**Organizer:** Health sciences program – University of Nariño

**Collaboration:** Latin American psychiatric association (APAL)

**Contact:** Prof. Castulo Cisneros Rivera

**Email:** cfcisr@gmail.com

Website: [www.udenar.edu.co](http://www.udenar.edu.co)

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 16):

**TITLE:** 5th International Conference of Schizophrenia (ICONS)

**PLACE:** Chennai, India

**DATE:** 21-23 September, 2012

**ORGANIZERS:** Schizophrenia Research Foundation

**CONTACT:** Dr. R. Thara

**E-MAIL:** thara@scarfindia.org

**WEBSITE:** [www.icons-scarf.org](http://www.icons-scarf.org)

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 8):

**TITLE:** 1st Meeting on Patient Reported Outcomes in Mental Health – Patient Reported Outcomes and Person Centered Care in Mental Health

**PLACE:** Washington, D.C., USA

**DATE:** 28-30 September, 2012

**ORGANIZED BY:** WPA Section on Mental Health Economics

**CONTACT:** Dr. Massimo Moscarelli

**E-MAIL:** moscarelli@icmpe.org

**WEBSITE:** [www.icmpe.org](http://www.icmpe.org)

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 6):

**Title:** Annual meeting of the Societe de l’Information Psychiatrique

**Place:** Lyon, France

**Date:** 3-6 October, 2012

**Organizer:** Societe de l’Information Psychiatrique

**Contact:** Marc Betremieux

**Email:** secretariataefcp@gmail.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 5):

**Title:** 30th Brazilian Congress of Psychiatry

**Place:** Natal, Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil.

**Date:** 10th-13th October, 2012.
Organizer: Brazilian Association of Psychiatry  
Collaboration: Associação Norte-riograndense de Psiquiatria  
Contact: Dr. Antonio Geraldo da Silva / Dr. Simone Paes dos Santos / Dr. Monica Bandeira de Mello Leite  
Email: antoniogeraldo@terra.com.br / simone@abpbrasil.org.br / monica@abpbrasil.org.br  
Website: www.abp.org.br/congresso

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 9):

TITLE: Third Congress of Psychiatry in Bosnia and Herzegovina  
"Psychiatry between Phenomenology and Neuroscience"  
PLACE: Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina  
DATE: 12-15 October, 2012  
ORGANIZERS: Psychiatric Association of Bosnia-Herzegovina  
COLLABORATION: University Clinical Center Tuzla, Psychiatry Department  
CONTACT: Professor Izet Pajević / Dr. Mervudin Hasanović  
EMAIL: hameaz@bih.net.ba  
WEBSITE: http://www.upubah.com/3kongres

WPA INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS (Zone 9)

TITLE: WPA International Congress  
DATE: 17-21 October, 2012  
PLACE: Prague, Czech Republic  
ORGANIZER: Czech Psychiatric Association  
CONTACT: Dr. Jiri Raboch  
E-MAIL: wpaic2012@guarant.cz  
WEBSITE: www.wpaic2012.org

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 6):

Title: "Body and Art – the Image of Hysteria in the 21st Century"  
Place: Vienna, Austria  
Date: 14-16 November, 2012  
Organizer: WPA Section on Art and Psychiatry  
Collaboration: 1) Vienna Art Week  
2) Institut français  
3) Sigmund Freud Privatstiftung  
4) Groupe de Recherches Pandora et CRPMS (Centre de Recherches Psychanalyse, Médecine et Société, Université Paris-Diderot)  
5) World Psychiatric Association Section on Art and Psychiatry  
Contact: Dr. Hans-Otto Thomashoff  
Email: dr@thomashoff.de

WPA THEMATIC CONFERENCE (Zone 8):

Title: World Psychiatric Association Thematic Conference on Intersectional Collaboration: "The Multidisciplinary Facets of Psychiatry"  
The First Athens Congress on ‘Psychiatry and Related Sciences’  
4th European Congress of the International Neuropsychiatric Association  
Place: Athens, Greece  
Date: 29 November – 2 December, 2012.  
Organizer: Hellenic Society for the Advancement of Psychiatry and Related Sciences  
Collaboration: 1) International Neuropsychiatric Association  
2) World Federation of Society of Biological Psychiatry  
Contact: Prof. Constantin R. Solidatos / Ms. Penelopi Mitroyanni  
Email: info@psych-relatedsciences.org  
Website: www.psych-relatedsciences.org
WPA REGIONAL MEETING (Zone 5):

Title: WPA Regional Meeting  
Date: 10-12 January, 2013  
Place: Asuncion, Paraguay  
Organizer: Paraguayan Society of Psychiatry  
Contact: Dr. Jose Britez Cantero  
E-mail: sociedad@psiquiatriaparaguaya.org

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 8):

TITLE: 11th Workshop on Costs and Assessment in Psychiatry – Mental Health Policy, Economics and Health Care Reforms  
PLACE: Venice, Italy  
DATE: 22-24 March, 2013  
ORGANIZED BY: WPA Section on Mental Health Economics  
CONTACT: Dr. Massimo Moscarelli  
E-MAIL: moscarelli@icmpe.org  
WEBSITE: www.icmpe.org

WPA REGIONAL CONGRESS (Zone 9):

Title: WPA Regional Congress  
Date: 10-13 April, 2013  
Place: Bucharest, Romania  
Organizer: Romanian Psychiatric Association  
Contact: 1) Dr. Dan Prelipceanu  
2) Dr. Eliot Sorel  
E-mail: 1) Dr. Dan Prelipceanu prelipceanudan@yahoo.com  
2) Dr. Eliot Sorel esorel@gmail.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 18):

TITLE: The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists Congress 2013  
PLACE: Sydney, Australia  
DATE: 26-30 May 2013  
ORGANIZERS: Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists  
CONTACT: WALDRONSMITH Management  
EMAIL: ranzcp@wsm.com.au

WPA THEMATIC CONFERENCE (Zone 8):

Title: Third Thematic Conference on Legal and Forensic Psychiatry  
Date: 12-14, June 2013  
Place: Madrid, Spain  
Organizer: Spanish Society of Legal Psychiatry  
Contact: Dr. Alfredo Calcedo Barba  
E-mail: alfredocalcedo@gmail.com

WPA INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS (Zone 8)

TITLE: “WPA International Congress”  
PLACE: Istanbul, Turkey  
DATE: 19-23 June 2013.  
ORGANIZER: 1) Psychiatric Association of Turkey  
2) Turkish Neuropsychiatric Society  
CONTACT: Dr. Levent Kuey  
E-MAIL: kueyl@superonline.com

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 8):
21st World Congress of Social Psychiatry
"The bio-psycho-social Model: the Future of Psychiatry".
DATES: 29 June to 3 July 2013
PLACE: Lisbon, Portugal
ORGANIZER World Association for Social Psychiatry
CONTACT: Professor Driss Moussaoui
E-MAIL: drissm49@gmail.com
WEBSITE: www.wasp2013.com

WPA REGIONAL CONGRESS (Zone 3)
TITLE: "WPA Regional Congress and XXIII APM National Congress"
PLACE: Guadalajara, Jalisco, México.
DATE: 12-16 September 2013.
ORGANIZER: Mexican Psychiatric Association.
CONTACT: Dr. Eduardo A. Madrigal de León.
E-MAIL: emadrigal@salmejalisco.gob.mx  emale@cencar.udg.mx
aspsiqm@prodigy.net.mx
WEBSITE: www.psiquiatrasapm.org.mx

WPA CO-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 7):
TITLE: The International Society on the Study of Personality Disorders (ISSPD),
XIII International Congress on Disorders of Personality
Bridging personality and psychopathology: The person behind the illness
DATE: 16 – 19 September 2013
PLACE: Copenhagen, Denmark
ORGANIZER: Institute of Personality Theory and Psychopathology (IPTP)
COLLABORATION: WPA scientific section on Personality Disorders
CONTACT: Erik Simonsen
EMAIL: es@regionsjaelland.dk
WEBSITE www.isspd2013.com

WPA Thematic Conference (Zone 18)
TITLE: "Human Factors in Crisis and Disasters - Future proofing of crisis and disaster management"
PLACE: Melbourne, Australia
DATE: 30 September- 3 October, 2013.
ORGANIZER: Indo Australasian Psychiatry Association
COLLABORATION: 1) WPA Section on Disaster Psychiatry
2) UNESCO Chair in Bioethics
CONTACT: Dr. Russell D’Souza
E-MAIL: russell.f.dsouza@gmail.com
WEBSITE: www.wpadisasterpsych.com

WPA International Congress (Zone 8)
TITLE: "Future Psychiatry: Challenges and Opportunities"
PLACE: Vienna, Austria
ORGANIZER: Austrian Association for Psychiatry and Psychotherapy
CONTACT: Prof. Michael Musalek
E-MAIL: wpaic2013@guarant.cz
WEBSITE: www.wpaic2013.org

2014

WPA REGIONAL MEETING (Zone 14):
**Title:** WPA Regional Meeting  
**Date:** 6-8 February, 2014  
**Place:** Kampala, Uganda  
**Organizer:** Uganda Psychiatric Association  
**Contact:** Dr. Fred Kigozi  
**E-mail:** buthosp@infocom.co.ug, fredkigozi@yahoo.com

**WPA Regional Meeting (Zone 9):**

**TITLE:** “WPA Regional Meeting”  
“Addressing mental health needs in the Alps-Adria-Danube Region: Stigma, Community Based Care, Stress and Suicidality”  
**DATE:** 9-12 April, 2014  
**PLACE:** Ljubljana, Slovenia  
**ORGANIZER:** Psychiatric Association of Slovenia  
**CONTACT:** Dr. Peter Pregelj / Dr. Jurij Bon  
**EMAIL:** peter.pregelj@psih-klinika.si / jurij.bon@pb-begunje.si  
**WEBSITE:** www.wpaljubljana2014.org

**WPA C0-SPONSORED MEETING (Zone 10):**

**TITLE:** Congress of World Association for Dynamic Psychiatry  
“Multidisciplinary Approach to and Treatment of Mental Disorders: Myth or Reality?”  
**PLACE:** St. Petersburg, Russia  
**DATE:** 14-17 May, 2014  
**ORGANIZER:** World Association for Dynamic Psychiatry  
**CONTACT:** Dr. Maria Ammon, General Secretary WADP  
**E-MAIL:** DAPBerlin@aol.com  
**WEBSITE:** www.wadp-congress.de

**16th WORLD CONGRESS OF PSYCHIATRY (Zone 8):**

**TITLE:** “WPA 16th World Congress of Psychiatry”  
“Focusing on Quality, Access and Humane Care”  
**DATE:** 14-18 September, 2014  
**PLACE:** Madrid, Spain  
**ORGANIZER:** Spanish Society of Psychiatry (SEP)  
**COLLABORATION:** 1) Spanish Association of Neuropsychiatry (AEN)  
2) Portuguese Society of Psychiatry and Mental Health (SPPSM)  
**CONTACT:** Ms. Carolina G. Sicilia  
**EMAIL:** secretariat@wpamadrid2014.com  
**WEBSITE:** www.wpamadrid2014.com

**** ****

**Arabpsynet Congress**  
**Arabic Edition**  
[http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.Ar.htm](http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.Ar.htm)  
**English Edition**  
[http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.htm](http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.htm)  
**French Edition**  
[http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.Fr.htm](http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Cong.Fr.htm)

**Arabpsynet Journals Guide**  
**Arabic Edition**  
[www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Reviews.Ar.htm](http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Reviews.Ar.htm)  
**English Edition**  
[www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Reviews.htm](http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Reviews.htm)  
**French Edition**  
[www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Reviews.Fr.htm](http://www.arabpsynet.com/HomePage/Psy-Reviews.Fr.htm)  
**Reviews FORM**  
[http://www.arabpsynet.com/review/RevForm.htm](http://www.arabpsynet.com/review/RevForm.htm)